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Date: Time: Location:Oca:

01:03:

7398

09/25/2023

SUSPICIOUS ACTIVITY

21710 CRYSTAL AV2305711

On September 25, 2023 at approxametly 0103 hours dispatch recieved a call of a possible breaking and entering at 21710 Crystal.

07:15:

2300

09/25/2023

THEFT

24600 LAKE SHORE BLVD2305714

Officers responded to a business to take a report of a stolen catalytic converter.

09:56:

7398F

09/25/2023

SUSPICIOUS CONDITION

1534 E 256 ST2305716

Officers responded to the Euclid Police Department lobby for a male reporting a suspicious condition involving his ex-girlfriend.

10:12:

6399

09/25/2023

ANIMAL - MISCELLANEOUS

21951 IVAN AV2305717

Animal Control responded to an address and located a Spider Monkey in a cage in the backyard.

10:03:

2300

09/25/2023

THEFT

877 E 200 ST2305718

THEFT: Male stole merchandise and given citation (EU82752).

12:30:

2297

09/25/2023

BURGLARY - FORCED ENTRY - RESID

23295 WILLIAMS AV2305719

Police responded to take a report for a burglary.

16:00:

2300

09/25/2023

THEFT

26380 SHOREVIEW AV2305721

station house - driver's license and social security card missing from purse.

15:30:

7395

09/25/2023

DISTURBANCE

22555 TRACY AV2305722

Police responded to the Euclid middle school for a large fight/disturbance between parents and juveniles.

16:35:

7395

09/25/2023

DISTURBANCE

631 E 222 ST2305724

Large groups of juveniles fighting where one had a taser on school grounds.

15:43:

2300

09/25/2023

THEFT

25801 LAKE SHORE BLVD2305725

station house report / unknown person took the catalytic converter from their vehicle
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Date: Time: Location:Oca:

01:44:

5434J

09/26/2023

DISPLAY OF LIGHTED LIGHTS

E 222 ST EUCLID AV2305726

A traffic stop was initiated with a vehicle for an equipment violation. The driver of the vehicle had warrants out for his arrest and was
driving under suspension. During the stop the warrants were confirmed and the driver was found to be violating a protection order. The
driver was released to the entering agency of the warrants and a warrant for his arrest will be sought via the prosecutors office for the
protection order violation.

04:07:

2383

09/26/2023

THEFT-FIREARM/DANGEROUS ORDNANCE

19200 MONTEREY AV2305727

I responded to the police station lobby to take a theft of a firearm report. All information was gathered and the firearm was entered as
stolen.

07:36:

7395

09/26/2023

DISTURBANCE

24132 EUCLID AV B32305728

Officers responded to a disturbance at an apartment complex for two males involved in an altercation.

08:51:

2995

09/26/2023

CRIMINAL DAMAGING OR ENDANGERING

21551 EUCLID AV2305730

CRIMINAL DAMAGING: Employee found broken window. Suspect unknown.

08:48:

2999

09/26/2023

DAMAGE TO PROPERTY

947 E 250 ST2305731

A female resident reported to police that the vehicle in her driveway was possibly damaged and tampered with.

10:08:

6398

09/26/2023

ANIMAL BITES

631 E 222 ST2305732

Station house report / Dog bite

10:10:

2204

09/26/2023

BURGLARY-NO FORCED ENTRY-RESID

22580 CHARDON RD2305733

Police responded for a report of a burglary.

12:29:

2300

09/26/2023

THEFT

725 E 200 ST2305734

Male and female entered store. Female attempted to walk out with stolen merchandise but was stopped by loss prevention. Items were
returned but the store wished to file charges against the female suspect. Warrant requests were completed.

13:54:

2300

09/26/2023

THEFT

22840 LAKE SHORE BLVD2305737

Officer responded to a dispatched call of a theft report involving an employee at Marc's. Evidence was collected and a report generated.

16:00:

7386

09/26/2023

COMPLAINTS - JUVENILE (FREE TEXT)

896 E 223 ST2305738

Officers have been involved in multiple calls for fights near the library and high school, officers attempted to disperse large crowds of
juveniles in connection with each call. Near the 800 block of E. 223 St. officers broke up a large group of juveniles and adults which had
gathered in the street, causing a disturbance. Officers made contact with a parent of a juvenile who was directly involved. Information was
taken and a report generated.
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Date: Time: Location:Oca:

16:52:

5707C

09/26/2023

VEHICLE TRESPASS

20850 BALL AV2305739

Female stated someone entered inside her unlocked vehicle and stole two purses and money

17:47:

5219

09/26/2023

THREATS - GENERAL

24132 EUCLID AV B32305740

  In the EPD lobby, A female reports that a known male threatened to harm and shoot her via Instagram.

18:23:

7297

09/26/2023

NEIGHBOR TROUBLE (FREE TEXT)

835 E 236 ST2305741

station house report / strong smell coming out of neighbors area

18:19:

6396

09/26/2023

ANIMAL AT LARGE

641 E 185 ST2305744

Police responded for a group of dogs running at large chasing people. It was later learned a female was bitten in the arm and leg by one of
the dogs

17:53:

2300C

09/26/2023

ATTEMPTED GRAND THEFT

1540 E 193 ST2305745

Suspect(s) unknown attempted to take the listed vehicle without permission.

18:50:

1313

09/26/2023

SIMPLE ASSLT

631 E 222 ST2305746

19:06:

2297

09/26/2023

BURGLARY - FORCED ENTRY - RESID

1500 E 193 ST2305747

Female stated someone broke into her apartment and stole her TV

19:41:

7395

09/26/2023

DISTURBANCE

1490 E 193 ST 3232305748

Female called EPD to report a domestic violence. Upon EPD arrival female advised that she has no children with the other party and they
do no live together. She further advised that she intentionally was blocking the male from leaving the residence and in his own vehicle.
She was upset that he "pushed" her out of the way even though she was unlawfully restraining him. No contact made with other party.

21:21:

7398

09/26/2023

SUSPICIOUS ACTIVITY

630 E 261 ST2305749

station house: tresspassing and property damage

07:49:

6396

09/27/2023

ANIMAL AT LARGE

25131 CHATWORTH DR2305751

Female called and advised that she located a Brown Pitbull wandering around the neighborhood.

07:12:

2999

09/27/2023

DAMAGE TO PROPERTY

1 BRANDYWINE SQ2305752

windshield broken overnight
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Date: Time: Location:Oca:

09:13:

6396

09/27/2023

ANIMAL AT LARGE

ARDWELL DR LAKE SHORE BLVD2305753

Female advised that a small gray pitbull ran across Lakeshore BL twice and was almost hit by several vehicles.

12:35:

0999

09/27/2023

HOMICIDE (FREE TEXT)

21130 MORRIS AV2305755

Officers responded to Morris Ave for a male who was stabbed. That male was taken to Euclid hospital and later pronounced dead. A
suspect was placed in Police custody.

14:22:

7395

09/27/2023

DISTURBANCE

711 E 222 ST2305756

Euclid police assisting Euclid City Schools during dismissal helped break up a fight. Several students were punching and stomping on a
student who had fallen to the ground. Officers detained one juvenile and advised Euclid School Administration of the incident.

14:32:

2300

09/27/2023

THEFT

22800 LAKE SHORE BLVD2305757

STATION HOUSE REPORT - THEFT

14:58:

2300

09/27/2023

THEFT

44 CHARLESTON SQ2305758

Station house report / theft

16:12:

2300

09/27/2023

THEFT

22880 IVAN AV2305759

Complainant states that he believes that someone took 2 ladders and a chainsaw from his unlocked garage. Complainant states that he just
wants to make a report for documentation purposes.

14:42:

7395

09/27/2023

DISTURBANCE

651 E 222 ST2305762

A resident reported her son was assaulted by a group of unidentified teenage black males.

17:59:

7395

09/27/2023

DISTURBANCE

27651 TUNGSTEN RD 1082305765

Police responded to the residence in reference to a disturbance.

18:49:

2300

09/27/2023

THEFT

520 E 200 ST2305766

station house report / package stolen from front step

18:41:

5203

09/27/2023

HAVING WEAPON UNDER DISABILITY

27301 BRUSH AV2305767

CRU officers conducted a traffic stop for an equipment violation. The driver of the vehicle had marijuana in plain view and officers
completed a probable cause search. Officers discovered a loaded firearm under the front driver's seat. The driver was precluded from
having firearms due to prior convictions for drug trafficking.   
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Date: Time: Location:Oca:

18:35:

7395C

09/27/2023

DISTURBANCE - UNWANTED GUEST

27330 TUNGSTEN RD2305768

Grandmother called EPD to report a disturbance/unwanted guests at her home.  Juveniles have had a brewing tension between them since
a physical fight at the end of last school year.  All parties involved left prior to EPD arrival.

18:32:

5309B

09/27/2023

HARASSMENT GENERAL

20171 WILMORE AV2305769

Complainant states that her ex-boyfriend has called her around 100 times over the last 3 days. Warrant request submitted for
telecommunications harassment.

19:22:

6399

09/27/2023

ANIMAL - MISCELLANEOUS

27060 SIDNEY DR2305770

Females dog escaped while on a leash and nipped at another dog.

21:05:

5707

09/27/2023

CRIMINAL TRESPASS

805 E 222 ST2305771

Business owner got into verbal arguement with employee that was terminated. Employee then poked business owner in the eye

21:07:

7395

09/27/2023

DISTURBANCE

545 E 222 ST2305772

Officers responded to a call for a disturbance that occured from a motor vehicle accident. One party reported seeing a firearm after he was
following the other party. This event occured in Cleveland and both parties were referred to Cleveland Police.

22:02:

7398

09/27/2023

SUSPICIOUS ACTIVITY

353 BABBITT RD2305773

Police conducted a traffic stop on a silver Nissan, for speeding.

20:56:

5434

09/27/2023

LIGHTED LIGHTS REQUIRED

25831 EUCLID AV2305774

CRU officers initiated a traffic stop for an equipment violation. While speaking with the driver the odor of burnt marijuana was smelled
coming from the vehicle. A probable cause search was conducted and a loaded firearm along with marijuana and an open container were
located. The driver was found to have prior convictions for aggravated robbery and drug trafficking. The male was taken into custody and
transported to Cuyahoga County Jail.

01:12:

7395C

09/28/2023

DISTURBANCE - UNWANTED GUEST

24101 LAKE SHORE BLVD2305775

male was causing disturbance at apt. he was found to have a warrant with EPD and was placed under arrest. male was also cited for
Criminal Trespass and transported to CCSO.

10:34:

2999

09/28/2023

DAMAGE TO PROPERTY

1490 E 193 ST2305778

station house; damage to property

10:59:

5309B

09/28/2023

HARASSMENT GENERAL

377 WALWORTH DR2305779

Female advised that approximately 1 year ago she located a GPS tracking device on her vehicle.
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Date: Time: Location:Oca:

12:04:

7395

09/28/2023

DISTURBANCE

22550 EUCLID AV2305780

Complainant flagged down police and claimed he had a dispute with his boyfriend overnight--ultimately, both parties were advised to
avoid one another.

15:40:

2300

09/28/2023

THEFT

1155 BABBITT RD2305782

Officer responded to 1155 Babbitt (Amazon) for an employee that took Apple products

17:54:

5474B

09/28/2023

IMPROPER LICENSE PLATES - FICTITIOUS

E 276 ST EUCLID AV2305784

CRU officers observed a vehicle exit an area known for drug activity. A moving violation was observed and a traffic stop was conducted.
After speaking with the driver it was discovered the registration attached to the vehicle was fictitious. As officers gathered information for
the driver a narcotics K-9 arrived to the scene to assist. The officer deployed his K-9 and a positive alert was given. The vehicle and the
operator were searched for narcotics. Drug paraphernalia was located. Evidence was seized and the male was released.

18:47:

5309

09/28/2023

TELECOMMUNICATIONS HARASSMENT

27340 MARKBARRY DR2305785

The complainant and her ninety-five-year-old mother reported they have a pattern of violent and threatening messages from an
unidentifiable male's phone number.

20:50:

7398

09/28/2023

SUSPICIOUS ACTIVITY

19365 EUCLID AV2305786

Community Response Unit (CRU) officers conducted a traffic stop on a vehicle for an equipment violation. When the vehicle stopped the
driver rolled down his windows, and the distinct odor of burned marijuana was detected. Officers asked the driver if he was carrying any
firearms under the new state law and the driver said no. A probable cause search revealed two burned marijuana cigarettes and a loaded
Glock handgun. The handgun and marijuana were seized. The driver was released on scene pending warrants.

20:51:

7395

09/28/2023

DISTURBANCE

19131 LOCHERIE AV2305787

Police responded to a home for a report of a disturbance.  15 yoa reported that his step-father injured him. Victim's father drove him to the
hospital.

00:26:

2297

09/29/2023

BURGLARY - FORCED ENTRY - RESID

27361 SIDNEY DR 182305788

refused caller reported a male breaking into an apartment. police arrived and made an arrest after male fled on foot

10:24:

1313

09/29/2023

SIMPLE ASSLT

22555 TRACY AV2305790

11:52:

5442B

09/29/2023

SEAT BELT PASSENGER

877 E 200 ST2305791

I conducted a traffic stop on the operator and owner of the vehicle for driving with a suspended license. The passenger provided me with
his identification. LEADS records show the passenger had a felony warrant through the Cuyahoga County Sheriff's Office.
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Date: Time: Location:Oca:

12:27:

7398

09/29/2023

SUSPICIOUS ACTIVITY

1500 E 193 ST 4062305792

Female advised that over the past few months, someone has been taking house hould items from her residence.

15:18:

2699

09/29/2023

FRAUD (FREE TEXT)

296 E 194 ST2305797

13:58:

2404

09/29/2023

GRAND THEFT-VEHICLE

355 BABBITT RD 1082305798

Police responded to the residence in reference to a report of grand theft. 

2010 Ford Explorer, Ohio Registration: JVE3012

Silver in color

16:54:

5425B

09/29/2023

WILLFULLY FLEE OR ELUDE OFFICER

EUCLID AV E 276 ST2305799

Suspect(s) unknown fled from police in the listed vehicle, causing a substantial risk of serious physical harm to others. The registered
owner also has a felony warrant for Felonious Assault.

17:10:

2399

09/29/2023

LARCENY-PETTY (FREE TEXT)

25551 N LAKELAND BL2305800

15:58:

2995

09/29/2023

CRIMINAL DAMAGING OR ENDANGERING

22510 LAKE SHORE BLVD2305801

Police responded to a store for a report of criminal damage.

18:18:

2995

09/29/2023

CRIMINAL DAMAGING OR ENDANGERING

1528 E 248 ST2305803

The listed suspect caused damage to the listed property without permission from the listed victim.

19:41:

5294

09/29/2023

IMPROPERLY HANDLING FIREARM IN A MOTOR VEHICLE

24130 EUCLID AV2305804

Community Response Unit (CRU) officers approached a vehicle in a parking lot that had been idling with its lights on for several
minutes. The vehicle's window tint was extremely dark and officers could not determine if the vehicle was occupied. Upon approach,
officers immediately smelled the odor of burnt marijuana. A probable cause search discovered a loaded firearm with an extended
magazine. The driver, a twenty year old male, is not allowed to possess a loaded handgun in a motor vehicle readily at hand. He was
arrested and booked on Improperly handling firearms in a motor vehicle. (F4)

19:41:

1313B

09/29/2023

SIMPLE ASSAULT - POLICE OFFICER

24801 LAKE SHORE BLVD2305805

Police responded to an apartment complex for a report of domestic violence. Upon further investigation, both parties were arrested for
domestic violence. The female party assaulted an officer and was booked into CCSO for Assault on a Police Officer (F4). The male party
was booked into CCSO for Domestic Violence (M1). Neither party has a conviction of Domestic Violence.
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Date: Time: Location:Oca:

21:56:

1368

09/29/2023

FELONIOUS ASSAULT

22001 MORRIS AV2305807

On the above listed date, time, and location suspect(s) unknown fired several shots into an occupied dwelling.

23:22:

4801B

09/29/2023

FLEEING/ELUDING AN OFFICER - ARREST

E 200 ST MORRIS AV2305808

Police responded to the area of 22000 Morris Avenue for a male who had discharged a firearm at residence and had fled the scene in a
silver vehicle. Police responded and located a silver Chevrolet Trax speeding from the area. Police signaled the vehicle operator to pull
over, however the operator fled. After a short pursuit the Chevrolet pulled into a residential driveway and the driver was taken into
custody. The driver was found to have a suspended license and at the time did not appear to be involved in the shooting. The driver was
issued traffic citations and was released on scene. A Warrant Request Form was submitted against the driver for fleeing and eluding
police.

01:02:

5403

09/30/2023

DRIVING UNDER THE INFLUENCE OF DRUGS

BLUESTONE PKWY E 260 ST2305811

Male was stopped for several traffic offenses and arrested for OVI.

01:10:

1398B

09/30/2023

MENACING BY STALKING

1500 E 193 ST 4072305812

Officers responded to an apartment complex for a reported burglary. A female stated her ex-boyfriend kicked her door into the apartment.
It was later learmed the females mother let the suspect into the apartment. It was also found the victim was threatened by the male on a
previous day. A pattern is also established from the male stalking the victim.

02:06:

2994

09/30/2023

DISRUPTING PUBLIC SERVICE

23951 LAKE SHORE BLVD 4142305813

Male repeatedly struck his girlfriend during an argument. The male fled the scene prior to the arrival of police. Charges are pending
investigation.

02:20:

1397

09/30/2023

MENACING

294 E 264 ST2305814

Caller stated her Ex-boyfriend threatened her. Male was arrested.

03:04:

5213

09/30/2023

DISCHARGING FIREARMS

896 E 237 ST2305815

Police responded to a call of shots fired. Upon arrival police found evidence of a shooting. After further investigation police found bullet
holes into a home. The scene was processed and all evidence was collected.

03:09:

7392

09/30/2023

TELEPHONE EMERGENCY (911) HANG-UP

21702 ST CLAIR AV2305816

05:15:

2899

09/30/2023

STOLEN PROPERTY (FREE TEXT)

20211 MAJOR DR2305817

Police responded to a residence in regards to a female stating her childs father threatened to kill her and stole her cellphone. Upon arriving
on scene the female was adament she did not want to press any charges against the male and she just wanted her phone back.
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11:54:

7398B

09/30/2023

SUSPICIOUS PERSON

1100 E 222 ST2305818

A female reported to police that, while driving an unknown male for Lyft, he was masturbating.

15:06:

1398

09/30/2023

AGGRAV MENACING

271 E 200 ST2305820

Officer responded to a dispatched call for a menacing report in the lobby. Officer met with reporting party and took a statement. Report to
follow.

15:36:

5309

09/30/2023

TELECOMMUNICATIONS HARASSMENT

19971 HILLCREST DR2305821

The complainant responded to Euclid Police Station Lobby to report that she received a pattern of text messages to her cell phone from
her sister and her cousin. The complainant advised both parties regarding the incident to stop texting her, but they refused to do so on the
complainant's behalf.

18:18:

7395

09/30/2023

DISTURBANCE

725 E 200 ST2305822

Euclid Police responded to a report of a physical altercation in the parking lot of Drug Mart between a female and her estranged
boyfriend. The two conflicting parties involved have an infant child together. However, their child was not with them while the altercation
took place.

20:58:

9999

09/30/2023

SHOTS FIRED

21321 CAROL AV2305825

Officers responded to the area of Carol and E. 213th for a report of shots fired

00:27:

0999

10/01/2023

HOMICIDE (FREE TEXT)

27591 BRUSH AV 182305829

Female caller reported reported someone was shot.

01:16:

1398

10/01/2023

AGGRAV MENACING

21260 CAROL AV2305830

Officer spoke with 2 juveniles and a guardian in regards to an assault and agg menacing that occurred at 21260 Carol

11:12:

1397

10/01/2023

MENACING

19510 ST CLAIR AV2305832

Officer responded to the police station lobby for a female reporting an assault earlier in the morning. The female reported she was
assaulted by a family member and several of her friends. A statement and photographs were collected, report to follow.

14:10:

5219

10/01/2023

THREATS - GENERAL

20391 MILLER AV2305834

18:14:

2300

10/01/2023

THEFT

21354 MILAN AV2305838

THEFT: Male reported bicycle stolen.
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23:41:

2903

10/01/2023

DAMAGE PROP-PUBLIC

26241 LAKE SHORE BLVD2305841

Subject from a separate call for service opened a car door and struck a Euclid Police Dept. patrol vehicle causing damage.

20:49:

2300

10/01/2023

THEFT

23951 LAKE SHORE BLVD 4142305842

female's ex-boyfriend stole items belonging to her from apt that they share together.

Total Records: 90
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